Abstract Among the several issues to be considered during fresco's restoration, the understanding of the effectiveness of the intervention, the identification of the main chemical elements used in previous restorations and the attention to weak areas of the building structure, adjacent to frescoes, are of paramount importance. This work describes an integrated, non-destructive testing approach focusing on these three main issues. In particular, two frescoes of Giacomo Farelli are analyzed herein. These artworks were affected by a strong earthquake in 2009, which had a heavy impact on several cultural heritage objects in L'Aquila (Italy), including on the Santa Maria della Croce di Roio Church (1625), where these two frescoes are located. One of the frescoes, which underwent a restoring before the quake, was previously tested by electronic speckle pattern interferometry (ESPI) before and after the restoration. These previous results are compared with new measurements carried out after the 2009 earthquake using infrared thermography (IRT). The combined approach, ESPI-IRT, clearly highlighted that the structure of the frescoes was significantly affected by the earthquake, since the old subsurface cracks, restored before 2009, were once again evident after the earthquake. In addition, the presence of a subsurface niche containing an ancient statue, also detected by means of IRT, might contribute to increase the severity of the damages. Finally, the joint examination of these frescoes 
Introduction
The aging process in a work of art can have different effects depending on several factors such as the original materi-als, the surrounding environmental conditions and, above all, on poorly performed restorations or even on restorations that were adequately accomplished. In particular, the surface of frescoes, interacting with the environment, can be modified over time. Temperature and humidity variations can cause the appearance of micro-cracks or anomalous strains inside the structure itself. Air pollutants lead to biological and chemical processes, which, in conjunction with some atmospheric physical parameters, can cause a deterioration of materials [1] .
The life span of frescoes strongly depends on the condition of the wall as well, the most important aspects to be considered being structural stability, moisture, and acidity. Many causes may decrease the wall load-bearing capacity.
Regarding the structure, distinctions should be made between cracks due to poor foundations and insufficiently strong structural elements, or to some external factors such as war, fire, or excessive loads (e.g., an earthquake). In a simplified way, defective foundations, disturbed load transfers, and insufficient cohesion are the main causes of structural instability. Defective foundations and disturbed load transfer may lead to cracks that, in the worst case, continue to grow resulting in the eventual collapse of the building. In case of insufficient cohesion, the structure will exhibit numerous hairline cracks caused by slight differences in settling, thermal loads, or other factors [2] .
The monitoring of infrastructures with respect to integrity and stability, as well as the detection of damages, gives rise to a specific field of Engineering, namely structural health monitoring (SHM), which is widely treated in literature [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] .
When dealing with historical buildings, SHM can be a "daunting task" [13] because of the lack of information, possible high costs and the many constraints imposed by the conservation issues and the architecture itself.
Wall paintings are extremely complex artworks since they are an integral part of buildings and their conservation is strictly linked to the monument and to the complex interaction between outdoor and indoor conditions; therefore, fresco diagnostics needs to be performed in situ. Moreover, wall paintings are very heterogeneous and cover large surfaces. All the above remarks make the investigation of real frescoes a difficult task.
In frescoes diagnostic literature, much work has been devoted to pigment analysis as well as to the chemical and/or biological study of the fresco surface. A relatively smaller attention has been given to the structural diagnostics of wall paintings. At present, this mainly relies on visual inspection (both in normal and raking light) and on the so-called tapping technique, an empirical method in which the restorer knocks on the surface and then listens to the different pitches of sound. The tapping, though useful in many cases, has however important drawbacks: fully based on the restorer's expertise, it has poor repeatability and high costs. Furthermore, it is time consuming and cannot be easily applied to produce a full documented record of the diagnostics results.
Attempts to translate the tapping technique to a more systematic procedure have been made since the 1990s [14] . This "acoustic" approach led to the introduction of the laser Doppler vibrometer technique [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] and of a new method based on the measurement of absorbed acoustic energy [20] .
Optical methods, based on holographic interferometry, have been widely applied as diagnostic tools in the conservation field [21] . These methods provide precise information about the localization and size of a great variety of defects; however, their use can be difficult for non-optically skilled operators and/or in routine inspections. Often holographic interferometry techniques are too complex and expensive for routine use, moreover, the mechanical stability required to perform the measurements is a heavy constraint. Therefore, holographic interferometry is not suitable for in situ diagnostics (unless pulsed lasers are used), which is usually the case when dealing with frescoes.
Many shortcomings of holographic interferometry can be overcome, at the expense of a slight decrease in sensitivity and image quality, introducing optical techniques such as electronic speckle pattern interferometry (ESPI), speckle decorrelation and shearography [22] [23] [24] . These new techniques are simple, portable, safe, and easy to use by non-specialists for routine in situ inspections. Recently, a new method, called mirror micrometry, capable of detecting fresco surface displacement in the µm range [25] and terahertz spectroscopic imaging for the evaluation of underdrawings and paint layers embedded within the wall [26], were proposed.
Generally speaking, each technique has its own advantages and disadvantages, however, the drawbacks of a single diagnostic technique can be partially overcome by integration; therefore, the combination of different techniques, sometimes in the same portable equipment, is now largely used.
In this paper, an integrated approach is proposed for the examination of wall paintings based on traditional (visual inspection, tapping, NIR, XRD) as well as innovative (ESPI, IRT) techniques. The use of different methods and instruments, as well as the integration of the techniques, is also reported. Emphasis is given to extending monitoring to the structure considering not only the wall paintings, but also the surrounding structures.
New results can be achieved using nowadays traditional techniques performed with new performance and characteristics such as high resolution, portability and versatility. The results obtained could be arranged, if integrated into a multidisciplinary approach, to define and design the conservation and the restoration of the work.
The case of Giacomo Farelli fresco "The discovery of the Statue of Our Lady" in the Santa Maria della Croce di Roio
